The explosion in mobile apps in the last few years has meant that many new astronomy applications have become available. This catalog is a first attempt to make a list of those of particular interest to astronomy educators. For each mobile app, we give the title, then the developer (in parentheses), the web address for downloading it, and a brief description. Please note that we do not list the devices (or operating systems) each app is available for, since this is changing very fast as developers catch up with the increasing popularity of a variety of smart phones and tablets. At the end, you can find a selection of astronomy app reviews, to help you distinguish among apps that have similar purposes-although the number of apps is fast outpacing the ability of reviewers to keep up. Suggestions and additions for this catalog are most welcome. (Cyrille Thieullet) 
ASTROAPP: SPACE SHUTTLE CREW (NASA): http://itunes.apple.com/us/app/astroapp-space-shuttle-crew/id432366873?mt=8 (Information on and images of all the astronauts who flew on the Space Shuttle) ASTROCK (Spoledge) http://itunes.apple.com/app/astrock-astronomical-clock/id328998293?mt=8 or http://spoledge.com/en/mobile-devices/astrock.html (An astronomical clock that keeps track of the positions of the Moon and planets, plus sunrise, sunset, etc.) ASTROGIZMO (EtherGizmos) http://itunes.apple.com/us/app/astrogizmo/id327762668?mt=8 (A simple planisphere app that shows the sky right behind where you hold your phone) ASTROLABE CLOCK (TwoNineEight Software) http://itunes.apple.com/us/app/astrolabe-clock/id421777015?mt=8 or http://www.twonineeightsoftware.com/ AstrolabeClock.html (A modern astrolabe, showing information about both the day and night sky; takes some figuring out)
ASTROMIST (Cyrille Thieullet) http://astromist.com or http://itunes.apple.com/us/app/astromist/id377782454?mt=8 (Planetarium program with charts, simulators, atlases and telescope control) ASTROMO (Gandreas Software) http://itunes.apple.com/us/app/astromo/id284533116?mt=8 (Basic planisphere, orrery, and ephemeris guide to show you what's in the sky from your current location or other cities) COSMOCALC (Eli Rykoff) http://itunes.apple.com/us/app/cosmocalc/id334569654?mt=8 (Cosmological distance calculator, where you put in the cosmological framework and parameters you prefer and it converts red shift to distances or a lookback time; not for elementary students) CRATER SIZE XL (FSpace Publication) http://itunes.apple.com/us/app/cratersizexl/id369535286?mt=8 (Lets you put in the parameters of a colliding asteroid or comet and a target world, and then calculates the size of the crater produced) DAILY ASTRONOMY (Tropical PC Solutions) https://market.android.com/details?id=com.tpcs.Astronomy&hl=en (Shows the Astronomy Picture of the Day on your phone; lets you access older images on the Web) DEEP SKY BROWSER (Astro Devices) http://itunes.apple.com/au/app/dss-browser/id368881403?mt=8 or http://www.astrodevices.com/products/ DSSBrowser/ (Provides information about and sky position for about 50,000 objects, including Messier, NGC, Caldwell objects and the Digital Sky Survey)
DISTANT SUNS 3 (First Light) http://distantsuns.com/ or http://itunes.apple.com/us/app/distant-suns-3-astronomy-for/id363418936?mt=8 (Well-reviewed planisphere program that is GPS aware, tours of the solar system, constellation information, planetary data, Earth weather patterns, and much more) EMERALD OBSERVATORY (Emerald Sequoia) http://itunes.apple.com/us/app/emerald-observatory-for-ipad/id364904759?mt=8 or http://emeraldsequoia.com/ eo/index.html (A beautiful astronomical clock, moon phase indicator, day-night map, orrery, eclipse simulator, and more) ESO GO SAT WATCH (GoSoftWorks) http://itunes.apple.com/us/app/gosatwatch-satellite-tracking/id300546718?mt=8 (Shows real time location of earth-orbiting satellites in the sky and can follow their orbits) GO SKYWATCH PLANETARIUM (GoSoftWorks) http://itunes.apple.com/us/app/goskywatch-planetarium-astronomy/id284980812?mt=8 or http://gosoftworks.com/GoSkyWatch/GoSkyWatch.html (Planisphere program that shows the sky currently above your device or on a selected date. Includes a red-light mode, and several large catalogs of information about objects) GO STARGAZE (Astronomical Society of the Pacific) http://itunes.apple.com/us/app/go-stargaze/id380833895?mt=8 (Regularly updated database of astronomy clubs and their public events -such as star parties -in the US; part of NASA's Night Sky Network project, managed by the ASP) GRAIL (Jet Propulsion Laboratory) http://itunes.apple.com/us/app/grail/id459858462?mt=8 (Provides updated information on the twin probes measuring the gravity field of the Moon; will provide images from a student-run Moon-Cam) GRAVLENSHD (Ely Rykoff) http://itunes.apple.com/md/app/gravlenshd/id318275930?mt=8 (Simulate gravitational lensing phenomena, and show how we get the multiple images and arcs shown in Hubble Space Telescope images; we assume needing to make gravitational lens calculations on the go is something of an acquired taste) HUBBLESITE (Space Telescope Science Institute) http://itunes.apple.com/us/app/hubblesite/id416759844?mt=8 (This free "app" is just a gallery of Hubble Space Telescope images as wall-paper, plus information about and from the Hubble) 
